BEST QUALITY.

407 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Preparation for the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Established in 1886.

This has long been a specialty at Chauncy Hall School.

Reference is made to the Institute Faculty in regard to the thoroughness with which Chauncy-Hall pupils are fitted, not only for entering the Institute, but also for pursuing successfully their subsequent work. Preparation, also, for business and for college.

No. 593 Boylston Street, Boston.

(Very near the Institute.)

Niglcr's

146 Tremont St.

BOSTON

Pure, Fresh, and Delicious Candies.

A LARGE SUPPLY OF FANCY BOXES, BASKETS AND NOVELTIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

A. McMillan, Jr.

A. McMillan & Son, Tailors and Importers,

298 Boylston Street (Opposite Public Garden), Boston.

Tech men are specially invited to examine our line of Scotch novelties in Suitings, which have been imported directly by us. Our stock in other lines is very complete.

Telephone, Tremont 1017.